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condition pending the assent of the Do-, a expenditure wag involved it was well ment, remarking that the concensus of 
minion government to the plans that have consider bow many people could be opinion among business men was that 
Inown ^n^with v<*r trouble Ind t>enefited by such an expenditure. the scheme, if carried out, would be the
expense be placed fn a safe condition. The Aid. Williams didn’t, -tihink that it salvation of the city,
vehicular traffic, which is sometimes very would cost $1,500, but the mayor ob- The same view was entertained by
ture^hln tiifba». whtih "nn^nltëeï served that only $4,000 was available Aid Beckwith who expressed the con-
rails, the weight being d'stributcd over a for such work, and this fact must be viction that if Victoria was to take its
larger surface. considered. Aid. Brydon agreed with proper place as a business centre in the

Aid. Humphreys and observed that some province the people must “shell out.” He’ 
people sometimes petition for the most was favorable even to the expenditure of 
extraordinary things.

' . .y-- ~

To Consider 
Sorby’s Plan

HE famous appliance and reme
dies of the Erie ~
Medical Co. are fr^mwh

now offered on ’0B 
trial without expense to 
any honest man. Not a _ _ 
dollar to be paid In ad- 
trance. Cure effects of errors ^ 
or excesses In old or young 
Manhood fully restored. How 
to enlarge and strengthen weak, undeveloped portions of the body. 
Absolutely unfailing. Home treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme. 
A plain offer by a firm of high standing. Sealed Information free on 
application to

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. 64 Niagara St.. Buffalo, N. Y.
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► $1.50 PER[*>
ANNUM
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Trusting that it will be possible to soon 

resume traffic over this bridge, 1 have 
the honor to be, gentlemen, your obedient 
servant,City Council Set Apart $2,500 and 

Appoint a Committee for 
ThatsPurpose.

■ a small sum for the purpose of ascertain- 
Ald. Beckwith’s motion that the eogi- ing whether Mr. Sorby’s figures were 

neer Be asked to report on the cost and correct.
Aid. Humphrey moved that the letter the probable number of connections Aid. HaywariPfavored the appointment 

be laid on the table until a report could which could be made from sueb exten- 0t the committee, and believed the data
be obtained from the acting city en- sion, met with the coundl’s approval desired could be verified or otherwise
gineer regarding the bridge. The mayor and was carried. f0r a small sum. • The scheme was a
said that Mr. Cousins would examine j Ro'bt. Mason’s claim of $25 for work very attractive one, and he thought the 
the bridge to-day. The motion was on Williams street will be paid if he council should not’hesitate to spend a
adopted. brings the walk up to the proper level of little money on an examination of the

the curb. Mr. Mason, it seems, had no Y>act,_
Ex -Aid. Langley wrote announcing the authority to fill in the road, but the Aid. MacGregor followed in the same 

result of the trial of the case of Falconer ?>«ncU felt that he should be paid if the view.
vs Langley which had resulted in his completed as indicated. Submitted to a vote, the motion was
being Sred disqualified to sit as an 1 ha^Jf °r“ carried on the following division:
alderman. He stated that he did not ... Beekwit>h--“He had too much Ayes — Aid. Williams, MacGregor, panv were able to walk around her and ;
intend to contest the matter further, and fajtti ” Brydon, Beckwith, Say ward and thé inspect her gashed hull at low tide. There
expressed the hope that the vacancy j rphe 3Uggestioii to commence opera- Mayor. _ were three ragged punctures in her hull 1
caused by his resignation would be filled yon w;tjl tj,e steam roj]er ay 0Bee was Noes—Aid. Kinsman, Humphreys and and she was considerably strained, the J 
as soon as possible, in order that the approve(j Stewart. _ weight of her 250 tons of cargo twisting !
South Ward might no* remain unrepre- j gn'aj c]ause ai80 was adopted and The mayor nominated the following al- her until it was impossible to use her |
sented any longer than necessary. ! the report as amended passed. <lermen as members of the committee: engines.

On motion of Aid. Beckwith the let- , ! Aid. Hayward, Brydon and MacGregor. The majority of the passengers and :
ter was received and filed, and Capt. I Library and Pound. The appointment of the citizen members many of the crew then made their way
Langley will be informed that his rea- ] Librarian Goward wrote saying that was left to the three aldermen and the to Medway Island, taking some sup-
sons for not taking bis seat as an alder- about $120 had resulted last year from mayor. _ plies with them to allay their wants, and
man are satisfactory to the board. j the sale of catalogues, collection of fines, Aid. Humphrey delivered a parting there, with tarpaulin hatch covers for

The seat of Mr. Langley was declared etc., and asking that this amount be de- shot by, saying that the committee might tents, they camped for nearly 48 hours, j
vacant, the date of election being set voted to library purposes. Referred to tak" into consideration the question of it was Saturday night before relief I K relish e cap sf realty htfh frate tee
for March 22nd, at the market building, finance committee for report. • running a tunnel across the Straits. came. Then the lights of the Cottage | Jest try one yetUfi ef Ra> Lei’s Pure Ind sn
notice to be given in the Times and Col- j Poundkeeper Curran asked the city to The resolution asking for applications <;-ty w ere seen coming out of the night blead. 
onist. ! purchase a horse to replace his own for the position of city carpenter at $70 fr,lm the North, and those who remain- I

j animal,which had been gored, being use- n month was carried without discus- ed with the wreck blew again and again I
1 teas for cattle.. He would then make no sion. shrill distress signals, until at length the j Erskine, Wall & Co., Victoria, Sole Local Agents

claim for injuries to his animal. A Leave was granted for .the introduc- answering grunt of the Cottage City told i - . .x--—■■r.-r,1 -
horse will be purchased for Mr. Curran, tion of the Revenue By-Law for 1899. them that their cry for help had been ! nl„w1 th„ mll.h n ,pi1

The bv-law was read a first time and heard. The Cottage City hoye to, and p 
Erskine & will be read a second time at the next 8oon the contingent encamped on the j 

regular meeting. The council adjourned

ALBERT T. GOWARD, 
Local Manager.-•
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Victims ofGeorge Snider Will Bnild the 
New Fire Hall on Yates 

Street.
ÏÏW. Holei Aid. Langley’s Vacant Chair.

:
I-

’

Street Railway Company Submit 
Their Views on the Bridge 

Question

Thrilling Scenes at th 
tion of the Wincu 

New Sork.
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The city council dealt with a great 
variety of subjects at their sitting last 
night, the list ranging from the disposal 
of garbage to the Sorby harbor scheme 
with its attendant colossal expenditure.
A great deal of necessary and some very 
important matters were rushed through, 
with the result" that shortly after ten 
the business had all1 been concluded, 
drawing from the mayor a compliment 
upon the board’s expedition.

The contract for the Yates street fire „________ .
hall was awarded to Geo. Snider at Mope Masa*lnea-
$3,151.50, a very modest figure, so most W. H. Berry asked the council to sub- 
ot the aldermen consider. The list of scribe for the New Century Weekly 
contractors anxioue for the work num- and the Universal Brotherhood Monthly, : 
bored sixteen, and very dose calculating at a yearly cost of $2.50. The maga- | 
had evidently been done, as they varied zincs are organs of the Universal Bro-
but slightly. The police tenders were therhood. The council approved of the WaR, and^ a large number of grocers, 
left to a committee, and the selection of suggestion. . jhat Sunday dosing By-law /at 10.15 p.m.
a successor to Evincer Wilmot to a Mr. Moody and His Mint. j ron£££nere "nt to^aSste.™^-
special session of the board. C. C. Moody again brought the que». tition was laid on the table together

The Rock Bay Bridge. tion of a mint before the council. He w;th that of the barbers.
Before the business was formally pro- expressed himself as very much pleased j 

ceeded with, the mayor informed the with the reception his fortqer commun! i 
council that as the time limit of the cations had received, and stated that !
Rock Bay bridge had expired, he had he had the approval of the council “sign- 
■notîfiéd the street car company that the ed, sealed and delivered-” in his posses-
city would not be responsible for any ae- sion. “In justice to the council, to the wouid . ^ unfair t0 rewive u Ald
cident arising from that cause. He had proposition, and to myself,” he thmigkt Beckwith 8aid that a tender for brass Steamer Dirig0 Wrecked On Med-
also made an arrangement with the he ought to be satisfied witii. his rewp „wk had received at a quarter to 
garbage contractors to continue their tion. He further stated that he thought eight 0><;h)ck and had ̂ en considered
contract until the end of the month, z- we were living in an age of gold, a wjt^ the regt

Aid. Humphrey said that he didn’t dis- statement that was received with incred- j Ald gtewa;t whae he did not know 
agree with the mayor’s view of the mat- nions sighs by many present. He fur- who the teDdered wa8> Mid that from
ter, but the communication ought to ther suggested a public meeting m the iong experience he found that many may _ „ _ . .
come through the«igineer. theatre “during Lent, when it is not put the tendering off until the last The Passengers Taken Off by

The Mayor—We'had a report from En- otherwise engaged," to discuss his minute in order, if possible, to ascertain the Rtenmer Unitaire
gineer Wilmot. ^ scheme. Mr. Moody discoursed at con- the amount" of their competitors ten- . 6 Bteamer VOLtage

Aid. Humphrey asked if the mayor aiderable length his pet subject. The dera_
thought the safety of the bridge ended question of “Who is Moody?” he also , A committee, consisting of Aldermen 
on the exact date specified by Mr. Wil- dealt with forcibly. Beckwith, MacGregor and Humphreys,
mot as the possible limit of its life? He “How will yon deal with that commu- wj]i consider the tenders and report to
didn't for one moment believe so, and if nication ?” said the mayor. the next meeting.

“Mr. Wilmot had been here he would “I move^ that it be referred to the j The New Fire Hall last night, brought news that the steam-

LTL^h,‘ih"S^ “ lhe , n v ■ : ‘ÏL-sÏÎLSÎ m “ “* A,"tl 8-“‘® °»-
the bridge but had merely shifted the Tbanks^nd Criticisms. j They were as follows:
responsibility from «ty s shonld«s. A 7 pine0 expte8aed his thanks for George Snider.. ... .. ..

Aid. Humphrey reminded the mayor the prompt manner m which the nuisance ’Green & Donnovan.. ..
that he had referred to the bridge mat- PychP he had complained had been HpM Hntob^............’
ter at last Monday s motit.ng and that ^ with by the { Baklr & J^vee V. V. V.

•• ••

anerwaros. avenue and some of the otter streets In jj. McGregor.. .. ..
the neighborhood of the fountain was the F. T. Sherbourne.............
subject of a strong complaint from Noah •• •• - ••
Shakespeare. He added that the South j ’.If’ TeDt gj,aft, ’$30 extra." *
Ward was wdl looked after, While the . . jn the case of Green and Doneraa $30
North Ward was left severely alone. i was specified as an extra for vent shaft are few and wide apart, and, with con-

Ald. Beckwith corroborated in part Mr. if necessary. Mr. Northcot* said that ditions such as those extant when the
Shakespeare’s statements, and moved the plan showed the vent in the roof, unfortunate Dirige was piled up on the
that the letter be referred to the city but did not indicate how far down it rocks of Medway Island, the most exper-
engineer for report- ! would come. Geo. Snider received the ienced navigators are called upon to ex-

TU mayor thought the engineer had contract at $3,151.50, he being the ercise all their skill and caution, 
included Hillside avenue in the list of lowest tenderer. j When the Dirigo went ashore on the
streets requiring repairs. The . New Engineer. nisht of Thursday last just as the quar-

Ald. Beckwith said the late engineer . Twentv-five annlieatirm» for fho nnai termaster was striking eight bells, a
bad bem surprised that hS/Jttd nm'ma^lr | were Tocelved, but ^twasT.ZfnZ b^S. Rot

S°TOeS,dfySdtkf re^rtLi^t^tion coundl decided to hold a specialteUon erts » in wif,h pne5"?p?ia>

-SS&TtsS ^r^t^Sg1^^:
!eirtta*be heMCS,r8day eTeniDg ptg«WJ:kvhors % K:s

Michigan street; Moore & Whittington, \ The special committee to consider the weath^wts tTt™Ss whUtle’at .Wt
Pandora street; G. W. Rhodes and , garbage question recommended that the h terVals and listening to the echoes to
others, Terrace avenue; Rev. A. B. Win- council’s action b^reconsidered, and that Th*
Chester and others, Kingston street; and $500 be placed • in the estimates to the ^he steamer was pro-
Rev. D. MacRae, Frederick street, Vic- credit of the city engineer to make ar- T S ^ W“y
toria West. -. f rangements for the disposal of the city T Pif

The city solicitor formally acquainted garbage. Report adopted. d” vhc be ’ when there dafle a
the council with the result of Aid. Lang- j The finance committee reported the ex- Sh whl^h eaused, the p‘lot-pn 
ley’s appeal The communication was nenditure of $2,085.09 for the month , g. to s,aSCer> an,i awakened the 
received and filed. i The water commissioner recommended nA^T fhthe t “f*

the purchase of meters to the amount of fem ëli I k u°e taken
$1 250 Received and ndonted from the wrecked vessel by the Cottage

The city engineer submitted the fol- 1 eomnVanee with cho C‘ty’ the steamer slewed around andlowing report: spedal co^Zree^hemAvor i^omme^ thm 8trwk "™vily »n the reef with her
“1. With reference to the request that ^thavTe Mrt of Æe^omStZ“s re betm' Growing some of the half-awaken-

the sewer be laid on Memties street, be- e<1 ;nat the 1>ar5. of ™e committee s re- ^ n-issengers from their berths Two
tween Simeoe and Nanaimo: Aa the part nort recommending the purchase of a , - , '
of Menai es street referred to Is Included scow be rescinded. The mayor’s recom- . sounded in quack sncces-
ln the pumping area, it Is at too low a mprl,iB.;nn wn_ sion and then her bows remained hard
level to connect with the present gravita- menaation was adopted. _ 1 and fast in a cradle of rocks as though
t "2.8^eg1trdlng Mr. Thornton Pell’s‘re-! ._ hc Sofby Scheme. they were bilged up on a natural marine
quest that the sewer be extended to hie Brydon and MacGregor then sub- slip, while the engines pounded for a
properly on Cadboro Bay road: This would nutted a resolution providing for the set- few minutes in a mad endeavor to nush

Dlif for^wmetf there1 ereTt ?ing a.par‘ of *2’5?0 f°r P"rpose of the vessel further on the rocks.
Mnt no funds’ arallableV’ . P . investigating the Sorby harbor scheme, The passengers-there were about 40

“8. Referring to Robt. Mason’s daÿn of bnt without power to make any expend! odd miners on board, most of them en 
$26 for woA by him on WBUam ture without the approval of , the conn- route to Atlin-erowded to the deck and
amount of'uee gravel dot» on the above c;" committee to consist of the scenes of great excitement prevailed' for
mentioned path Is eighteen cubic yards. I mavor. three aldermen and three or "more a space," for none knew as they rushed
„,..v „„ ..twsPMriO» auggest that the p onerty owners. about the decks with their packs strap-
proved by an av^ge All ot tSo “nchea of A1<3‘ Kinsman expressed himself as pod to their backs in the darkness, but 
gravel, which would bring the path flush opposed to the proposition because he that the wrecked vessel would founder 
w,t? &LÏÏ8&” tha thought nothing would come of it within a few minutes,
the lnrentlon to 5>mm^n™e work'.ng thc , AM- Stewart also wanted the matter According to the story told by a pass-
toller as soon as the driver, who Is at WV* over until- the rate was fixed. veotgejp, some of the mere terror-stricken
fSSTre JSÏJS”»,,4,hL^nf^,"^ •f* at didrft ,h'mk ^ was any use appointing m.m rushed to the boats and would have 

would reipeetfuHy1 mwnmend that s,‘oh a committee until it was known cut- some of them away from the davits 
the present box drain on the east side of where the money was to come from. in their frightened hurry to get away 
Second street, north at Bay afreet,- which The mayor pointed out that the ses- -from the shin bnt for the firm stand Ijor* a «T? the Commons was about to open Sken hy the officers ot the st^mer who

The estimated cost of which is $45.” and it would strengthen the hands of exhibited great coolness. They quieted
Aid. Humphrey moved that the report tb® city’s representatives there if the down the excited miners and with the 

be taken up clause by clause, and this scheme were examined and approved by assurance that there was no immediate 
course was adopted. I council. If the council were going danger, got them to stand by the ship

Regarding the first clause, the peti- ' take the matter up it was advisable til morning,
tloners will be notified of the facts to do 80 how. He didn’t think the pro- ; When daylight came the snow was still
therein recited. ! position necessarily involved an expendi- falling heavily, but the wrecked pilgrims

The second clause was about to suffer ture of money, but Aid. Kinsman was were able to see the land looming ont 
the same fate when a protest was en- ! worried to understand how experts could through the snowy mantle at no great 
tered by Aid. MacGregorwho said he engaged and not paid. | distance away. Then a strange discovery
that this petition had been put in last t Aid. Humphrey pronounced the Sorby was made. It was found' that the ship
year. Residents on one side of the proposition as a “crazy, wild scheme," j had accomplished by the strangest ac-
street had the benefit of the sewerage a’:d was emphatically opposed to the mo- ! cident. what would have tested the skill 
while the residents on the other side did tion. He liked the scheme very well, if of the best of mariners. As did the 
not.

rected. List of Those 
~ished in and Abed 

Building. 1
m
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The Death Roll Now I: 
teen Names -Forty 

Still MissiniTes driekers never step with one oackipe.

New York, March 18.—Tfl 
piété list of casualties in 1 
Hotel fire shows 15 person! 
sibly fifteen fatally- injured! 
tempting to speculate on m 
ruins. Forty persons are ml 
two names are on the lisa 
whose whereabouts are knol 

Three fire engines and a I 
lieemen remained all nigfcl 
burning building. These en 
six large streams of water d 
which would start up at intd 
of the firemen.

Little. explosions occurred 
from escaping gas, the piped 
smashed all over the lertved 
building, the only portion tj 

Citizens were kept a blocl 
the ruins as

Pieces of Wall Were

light. The
United. States has few, if any. lighv 

. , . , ,. ... , . . . . | houses in• northern waters, and none at
island together with all who wished to | a]j jn tj,e dangerous narrows and intri
leave the ship were on her and bound 
south to W ran gel. Some few came down 
on the mail steamer, but the majority re
mained at Wtangei to await the steamer 
Farallon, which runs in connection with 
.the wrecked vessel, on which they will 
continue their interrupted journey 
northward.

Petitions.
Beatty & Co., H. Clay,

cate passages between Wrangel and 
Skagway.a :

Piled up on 
the Rocks

MARCH AND THE LION. 
Something Better Than the Old Sav,.

■HI
iPolice Clothing Tenders.

Seven tenders were tabled for police 
clothing and boots.. An eighth was not 
received until seven o’clock, and Aid. 
Brydon and Aid. Stewart felt that it i

1 The saying about the lion and the lamp 
: March often proves false, but there is

The officers, with the exception of trïïç.he\Vhen Mareifcomes'in'and^tlnd^ro'ü 
Cant. Roberts, who was taken to Wran- taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla to purify.
crpi for mpdiffll treatment and tfie firreat- hdg vitalize your blood, you may ex-get ior meoieat treatment, ana ine great peCt_ when it goes out, that it will leave
er number of the crew, remained with you free from that tired feeling and with
the wreck. Capt. Roberts is reported to nooe of the bolls, pimples and eruptions
he a verv sick man which manifest themselves because of in,-ne a very sick man. pure blood in the spring. If you have not

It is thought by some of those who already begun taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
came from the wrecked Dirigo that she for your spring medicine, we advise you 
will prove a total loss. The officers of ^“W^uXoVlTtbe
the Cottage City, however, are of the jDg summer, 
opinion that it is not at all improbable 
that she may be floated when her cargo 
is removed—provided, of course, that the 
storms hold aloof. . A tug has been sent 
to her assistance from Wrangel, and it 
is contemplated to send other vessels up Sample» Which Assay From $20,000 to $60,000 
from the Stikine mouth to lighten the a Tea Seat From Rtvllegegldo Island, 
rock-bound Dirigo.

The Dirigo, as above stated, is the „ , . .
seventh steamer to become a wreck in 1 glowing reports from Southenw- 
Alaskan waters. The other wrecks and “h -Alaska indicate that ere the close 
disasters witnessed in these treacherous 1 . .vmrthat region will have at least 
waters since the argonautie horde began ®ne n.ck dividend-paying quartz mine, 
their migration northward, were those bfec‘<?t developments on the property of 
of the Mexico," which foundered in Dixon the S?a IjpTel MlD,D* aBd <
entrance: the Corona and Wills pa, which 'iany 18 v^y gratifying to the owners of 
found rocks and jagged their hulls with | l?LH l*<>Perty, which is loroted on Thorne 
them; the Brixham and Boscowitz, both ^■n®’ ,n *e Ketchikan district. A let- 
ef which vessels suffered as has the tfcr fro™TIthe superintendent of the mine 
Dirigo; and the Clara Nevada and say»; Have struck another pay shoot 
schooner Annie C. Moore, both of which the front of the claim. A number
were destroyed by fire. The loss of the P* assays show a large body of $30 ore. 
fonner was the most disastrous in the l|e are ore ®trea*s that run as
inland waters of the coast since the rush *■ a„ to°' « ,
began. Her boilers blew up and in the I * . orward by this majl

gold specimens taken from the Sea Level
we will

. in

/"•

way Island During a Blinding 
Snowstorm.

■

te-S

M QUARTZ.. now and then, and there w: 
that the wall at the back o: 
and that on the 46th stre< 
fall any time. A hit of wal 
tapered to a point and st 
ch.mneys in place. It will hi 

The wall

City.
m ■

■:
i Steamer ' Cottage City, which arrived

during 'the day. 
side, seven stories high, is j 
but it looks as though it ml 
the first stiff breeze. Tbe j 
street side was about twaj 
and that in front on Fifth-J 
.•Uw. wmc keàAt-.- The wall 
in them and their jagged 
the hideous appearance of 
hind them, which smoked | 
and emitted a bad stench.

Fifth avenue and 46th an< 
were impassable. They we 
debris and in many institue 
were broken by the great « 
and brick.

Gangs of men were kept 
the ruins, ready to begin t

£ been wrecked on Medway Island, Stev
enson passage, Clarence straits. No lives.. . .«3,151.50 , 4.. .. 3,244.50 were lost. 

.. .. 8,350.00 

. .. 3,800.00 The Dirigo is the seventh steamer to 
3,306.00 become a victim of the intricate and 
3.525 00 treacherously dangerous narrow passages 

."L i ! i I"548.00 *n the island and reef studded waterways 
.. .. 3,880.00 of the Alaskan coast between Wrange!
•• ■ -1 3§2|-99 and Juneau. A glance at the map.will 
.............. give anyone an idea of the circuitous

», :F .. .. 3.500.00

3,500.00
3,990.00 manner in which the steamers runnings 
3 745 00 between those ports have to work 
liæoioo ‘ their way through the narrows, 

in which — in contrast to the 
waters further south — lighthouses

Communications.
Campbell Reddle, deputy provincial 

secretary, notified the council officially 
of the appointment of Alex. Stewart 
a license commissioner, and Co. Prior, 
M.P., wrote enclosing a copy of the Ket
tle River Railway Bill. Both were re
ceived and filed.

J. S. Helmckeu, M.D., asked if the 
council could not do something to abate 
the nuisance caused by water running 
down from Beacon Hill Park on to his 
property, which was a source of great 
annoyance to him.

Aid. Humphrey thought something 
should be done tortemedy the nuisance, 
as it had been one of long standing. It 
-was referred to the city engineer for re
port.

Ipi some free
explosion, which occurred while she was , .
off Seward City in Lynn Canal, about i shaft-, The indications are that 
two rears ago, over fifty—the exact num- i Sét plenty more of the same, which I 
ber was never ascertained, lives Were j W1** forward later. We also have struck 
lost. Other marine casualties have of , another rich streak of sulphurets, going |
course occurred in these waters since the , ov6r to tb<F,® j' „. 'I be W1
rush began, bnt these are the most no- | av"age from $20,000 to $60,000 a ton, 
table accidents to the Alaskan shipping. ! while one in particular, which is near y 

The Dirigo was a wooden steamer of a solld, nugget, will assay over $200.000 
about a thousand tons. She was former- a *on. •
lv a steam schooner, but about two ! The Sea Level mine, which now prom- 
months ago was changed. At that time j J** *ueh rich returns, is located on | 
she was improved considerably. She was ’ Thorne Arm, Revilegegido island, in the 
engaged in the southern trade until Ketchikan district, about 4o0 miles from 
pressed into the northern service, in 1 Seattle. There are two parallel fissure 
which she has been operated by the Al- | >“d-^ »n this property, about twenty 
aska Steamship Company. She is under- ] ffet apart which are exposed for the en- 
stood to be fully insured. tlr- len/th. The veins are each from

,Xx ^ ^ i ^ • ! two and a half to five feet wide. About

commaiid, an/it is said is a part own- TOec/stoifts^have ten
ev of the lost steamer, is an old time . , ° *
navigator of the waters of the North, f™kxwesit assay running $19 and\ 
H» was in command of the steamer the highest mto thousands of dollars.
WiUapa and was. on her when she was 11 18 caIcnlated that on thls mlne alone 
wrecked during such a blinding snow 
storm as that in which the Dirigo was 
lost. He was master of the fast packet ,
City of Seattle during the liveliest part 1 
of the Klondike excitement and with 
Capt. Lenz is said to have made consid
erable money from that vessel during 
that time I

- Search for the Bi1 at'the earliest moment such 
be possible.

It is said that it might b< 
the continual outbursts of 
cease, and the heat leave tl

At about 8 o’clock men 
work on the 46th street 
down the threatening wall.

Edward KUlen, a milkn 
the in<s

-

i-
day that he saw 
fire He ran into the hotel 
send in an alarm by means 
automatic box, but it wou 
Then he ran into the stre 
an alarm there, and return 

said that a eo

m
■■ I -Ut-

:

The Rock Bay Bridge Again.
A. Coward, of the B. C. Electric Rail- 

Company, communicated with the

@§R
tel. He 
private of the Astor hath 
with him. They found the fi 
through the shaft. He a 

men got down, the hotel 
the m:

I way
council as follows:
The Mayor and Council of the City of 

Victoria:
Gentlemen: I have the honor to advise 

you that I was In receipt on the t.th 
Instant of a letter from His Worship the 
Mayor, reading as follows:

Victoria, B.C., March 6, 1889.
Victoria, Manager B. 

Company:

played streams on 
s— wMeb had caught fire, am 

I flooded with water.
Their Efforts Were

there Is exposed a body of not less than 
200.000 tons of ore, equivalent to $5, 
000.000 in sight above the ground.

This ore is very rich in sulphurets, and 
a series of milling tests made of large 
lots give an average value of $25.84: sil
ver, 3.10 ounces. Fifty tons, amalga
mated for free gold, returned $10.85 per 
ton from plates in connection with bat
tery. The concentrates, which run about 

. _ twenty-five ounces to the ton, average
by northern navigators as a dangerous $31005 eilver, 4.5 ounces, while the tail- 
place. Capt. Roberts of the Dingo re- ^ 
commended some years ago that a light
house be placed there, and Capt. John 
Irving addressed a letter to the United 
States government asking that such a
light be established,, but with their well companyj which has been mining and 
known _ carelessness in the matter of mgjjng ore that averages less than $4 to 
aids to navigation in Alaskan waters the 
United States marine department never

"
and^hey had to give it 

to them.' 
n Charles Leibold sa

A. T. Coward, Esq., V 
C. Electric Railway 

Dear Sir: On June 17, 1898, the city en
gineer reported that he did not consider 
the Rock Bay bridge would be safe for 
more than eight or nine months; as that 
time has now elapsed. I have to Inform 
yod that the bridge is now not safe for 
tramway traffic, and that If the company 
continues to am Its cars along the bridge. 
It does so at its own risk, as after this no
tice the city will not be in any way re
sponsible for the bridge.

Yours faithfully.
CHA8. E. RKDFÉRN, Mayor. 

In view of this communication the com
pany at once desisted from using the bridge 
for tramway traffic. I might point out 
that the company Is ready at any time to 
commence the construction of its portion 
of the new bridge that Is proposed to be

assented to the plans which have been for 
some time under consideration:

Dnder the new arrangement 
pany will maintain Its' 
bridge. The Interruption 
service Is one of serions damage and In
convenience not only to the company, hut 
to the citizens, and I might nolnt out to 
your honorable body that the 
a pile one could easily be put In proper

fiai came upThe Engineer’s Report.Wt lice,
five persons from the fire, 
mesa out from one of the lo: 
carried a fifth mau down ’ 

He heard a woman
65 Medway Island, where the Dirigo was 

wrecked, has long been looked upons::>■ ers.
floor, but though he tried td 

unable to do so and J 
out of the burning building 
. Mrs. Alice W. Price, sid 
Governor Chandler of Geori 
Bellevue with a broken legJ 

■vthis morning as doing well, 
Mrs. Sol Smith Russell,' 

actor, who was registered J 
sor hotel, was not in the 
time of the fire and is si 
Kate Forsythe, an Ameri 
who. arrived from England 

-jtistered at the hotel, was 
phia yesterday.

At about 9 o’clock the re

E’i ,
wasi ings averaged $2.48. The more recent 

finds will largely increase this value. An 
idea of its ridhness can be gleaned from 
the fact that over $4,000,000 in dividends 
have been declared by the Treadwell

S
6=4 «

?

the ton.
Mr Tjobe, superintendent of the Sea 

| Level mine, who has been over South- 
! ea«ütÇD Alaska, speaks most enthnsiasti- 
; cally of the mining prospects for the 
, coming year in that section, and also in 
’ the North generally. Some of the recent 

strikes are fabulously rich. In the ad
joining ground some little distance from 

j the Sea Level $750 worth of gold wa« 
exposed by a single shot. On Annette 

! island, the Indian reservation, some ore 
has been discovered, a few sacks of 
which would make, a man rich, and at 
another place a miner, after one blast, 
has been taking out gold by the aid of 

i an arrastre, mortar and pestle, with $40,- 
000 to his credit at last accounts.

street;l

IriilN would also

Half Sksk 
Half Well

this com- 
rtlon of the 
the tramway

1
iP„°

sur
hotel

Threatened to
and all thé inmates of Nosl 
47th street were ordered i 
thëîr Jionses. The rear wall 
towards these buildings.

■i The building departmd 
tried to shore up the wall I 
it conld be pushed in. andj 
it did fall in the desired dij 

The gas company’s men 1 
morning trying to locate I 
pipes, so as to shut off tl 
is still burning and givid 
trouble.

The home of Helen 
northeast corner of 47th s' 
rounded by a cordon of J 

win

ft! sæs,
becksche, and are restless and nervous, 
rood does not taste good, and the dieee- 

/«or; «he «tin ie dry and «afiow 
and disfigured with pimples or eruptions ;

p brings no restand work is a burden!
t causes this 7 !■»«* Mssd

And the remedy T

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

It takM out all Impurities from the# 
mood. When there are removed, nature | 
takes right hold and completes the cure. 1 
Price, *1.00 a bottle. At all druggists.rmtirti£jra&tion’ mke Ayer'*|

Write io the doety all .the particulars In I

Awsrflcâ
Highest Honors—World’- Fair. 

Oold Medal. Midwinter Pair.Lit"

m ■i,E- un-

^Lcream^—

là CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDYSfil -
This remedy is intended especially for 

coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough and 
influenza, It has become famous for its 

of these disease*, over a large part

■IE

cures
of the civilized world. Thé most flatter
ing testimonials have been received, giv
ing accounts of its good works; of the 
aggravating and persistent coughs it 
has cured: of severe colds that have 
yielded promptly to its soothing effects, 
and of the dangerous attacks of croup it 
has cored, often saving the life of the 
child. The extensive nee of it for whoop
ing cough has shown that it robs that 
disease of all dangerous consequences.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
V ancouver.

m
night and morning, 
guarded the interior. A j 
coropanied every person w 
house. Beyond a few v 
broken the house was not 
cent the top, where the ft 
terday.

All the bodies and inju 
taken from the house, bi 
was in great confusion.

It is thought the safe.

gg

BAKING
P0WMH

I stme one else would pay for it, but if a Cleveland when she was wrecked two 
Aid. Stewart moved that the item be by-law to carry ont the scheme was years ago in Barclay Sound, the steamer 

laid over until the sewerage extension passed any one conld have his property : had twisted her way through a veritable 
came up for consideration. j at 40 j>er cent, of its present value. The J archipelago of reefs and found herself

Aid. Humphreys reminded the alder- mayor had referred to the city’s repre- jn a rock-bound cradle in which she had 
men that it would probably require scuta fives taking up the matter in par- ; planted herself at the highest stage of 
about $1,500 to take the sewer through liament, but he didn’t believe one of | the tide. With the falling of the water 
the rock, and it would benefit only one them would stand sponsor for the scheme 8he was high and drv as though in a dry- 
or two men. He wanted to see everyone in the federal parliament. I dock! Her position can. be imagined
get sewerage connection, but where such Aid. Brydon combated the latter state- ; when it is learned that the ship’s

,11
A Pert Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

- 40 YEARS THE STANDARD eom- Lewell,
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